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July. 24, 191b.

Mer, A-ir Carl G.I c'
Ind.Ind4 lis,

t

r 17, went to l.a -ged Keys w$th taptain B. T.
for the pur ose of evediing that key and ar-

Ou Iueodaq, July
owner of 'ej r, G.I.-,

r'
d oloaO to Key 7 S ind in'a skiff wontie anchorI. tae.Wa

6 and apon it, taking' photogaphs and obeerving the characteraroun avy i
of th itIalad, in detail."F.

VT

a Clear idea of thi looatien of the key
to other points of interest, enclosed you

ketch No 1, which shows LaWni, tape Florids,
Slaed .ays and the keys to ;the south of

lb order that you my get
and ft i14tion of thii island

will find a blue print called .t 1

"the rest of tn.;o tiers oy,
Kay No. 6.
proportion,.

t
.

'!'hi/ skotch is traced from the coast charts and is in true
find enclosod kakthh :"o. 2 Which was made by en-
the ohart tan times with proportional dividera and

Also
larging that pogti* of

r `t
is aecurato ano4 i for oxemination pupoes.

.4.
that ro .:o. i; thri largost~of t:o r od.oya and that thoFound Ii

for increasing tio £iz3 of thenatural conditions are exceptionally d (q
On-tho-ocean aide thto I

e work' at a . asonalo ficaro.island by d'eeodsr ;,F.

This'._tnk wlthout any .alt mud above the rock." is a large shoal.or
3 kv bot tora slopes
nel and throwing ap

, oatha a di o! dhr dgn cuttiflj a chan--r:,ll1y4 r-
of vatora. three fent woulda d::ko at ouch a eit

N' Theof the Lronnt island.151tan 1'
abbly nncloso an i'.roa gront

aro composed Df the mnterialjanks on the inner or xv ri do of ilp
Cnoen horo ao mrl and is 'jo wamr mitt

at Coast -.ailwray on tVe Ke. Ieout '.xt

h
d by the Florida

4,1 o
1 aa usef
n otheir heavy filas. He'.e

l thoir 790k quarries were es-6tipra fills'*VeT up the use of roc" for thoso

tablihod as the marl would stan4 the ak of the e me0n better that,
from theeasilyad:his rntorial from Key No. 6. i.= uo »ythe rock.

dykes or levosodcolosod inbanks on the inside of the ishnd to the area
the inarl bhika, a poloIn sovoral plco " onon the seaward side.

depth-O six feet. wo.ld not reach rook, so that

out, term woul4 bean oxcel? ont harbor formed on
into the muck for a
banks Wero rmped

pushed
if the
the Bay side with a fine depth of wator.

itself, which is low, posajbl-; two foot abovo averagoOn the hay,.
conaista of two olumns large, high
iscellaneous, troo growth on the sand

high water in places, the egetation

red mangroves; la rasngrovos; and a m

rige which akirts the oast and south
-'S

sides of the land.r
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Su loped as a winter home or fishing camp,1- de k
wsedthe views

tirely ole
siite) as on the ocean side there is an en-

view, with the southbound at raspassing;;aS'I--.-'

close in shore. oyposito side, the view of the ay is unobstructedOn. th
also, esopt t1it tli
north, the surfage a

Is visible on t':o horizon.inland theTo
soa is dotted by the fivo 1ahe j Keys with sol-gged.

diers Key in 1h4 left background and Cape 1lorida, with its old lighthouse
visible in the extrane distances. To the south, .ands Key and ElliottuR

4, Kay show as a racedirg bank of green tropionl foliage with the ocean show-
ing to the left and the bay to the right.

The most attractive feature of the place in its prosegt cendition is
Thia ts a spot of

panying Sketch :0.2
what the aner of tho !ey calls the "Aquarium"'.I

water betWien Keysdeep 5 d 6, mrked on the aucoom
his g;tu gbntaim: usual number and variety of fiuh. We werem :_nr A

A $t high tide and could not roach the bottom with a ten foot
" water was so clour that all objeoto on the bottom could

tb3 ,
be and

pla inly L1n. In a space of a few square feet,mn different kinds
of aisi, larap and asmll could be seen swinrmn and feedigr;. If Key
i:o. 6 was pnuahased for the purpose of
bought, this aquarium could bo prosr

develoFnt and Key No. 5 was also
er-od, if aepe teas taken in the dredging

opiortions and it- would be one of the show places of this vicinity.

The acocpnyl r; r twelve photographn have been numbered from one to
i twelve and informxtion written on the ,rinto. In Viow :'o. I ray to

seen the two oluips of high mngroves mantionod above.
the various :8giud oiks an' tho northerly ond of .ands Xoy.

Io. II shows
'he piO-

ture is taken from a consue'.lle distance which tus necessary in arder to
} get them all in the iield of :io'i. C.a 5 fnn C. appear as one but

No. 5 in about -the righthapq,
riey Ao. I as we pauou o" the

-fourths. View III was taken of

ti tia-i and ,iv:., an idea of the dis-tack to
tance from the ;key to one of theo min channols. View IV is the Olosest

aort 5 and picttdre shows. The same mycpiol$re taken of Nged e;;c 1,
with No. 4 additional in tha ioroedognd. , Viow ':I, takeOn fro the launch
"ftor wo anchored, shows the north s
-is latter vio: shows the "cut" or'

ide
ope oai

aey A6. C and refer3 to Vier. VII.
hotwe6n I, . 5 and 3 and tie

4i

location of tho 'aquarimn".
laoture VIII wau takeon at :a

Eis picturc *cs - at hi,: tide.a
tido at tho getrn aWd of the koy. It

can be seen that rock.
rooks are ex..osod at

1~ .k' aJ.r ect bi'ea lag ~ In t: or ,roud anti theso
id tid. View I' shoow.: the ' end of

is not
no 0ands

muxc. o:Key and was taken fro:" a okiff clozc todh. 6., tow
a pieture bit shown to s- lino ),, the heilht of the large 'nn oveu.
Picture I is taken from tio ~o -iwost ronar of Do, . ;y and gives an
idea of the scenery looling n rth. .ioldiers Key can be ooan in the pic-
-ture and Cape Florida. Light ;cci be seen from thio same point although it
does not show In the picture. And XII shows: the only imrovemonthl
The shack is built on the sand ridge that skirts the shorn and this ridge
is covered with the same kind of vegetation that show- in the back ground.
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In its present condition Key No. G is: of very little value for

any housebullding purposes but for location and for pos.iblitios for
io arxrocye, given asdeveloping, i% Is the beet key near :liami. Th

ht survey, but probably an acre moro, can betwenty-.ine by tho Gover
In com-doubled by simple dredgin mork and at a roasonable cost.

exept for size, Jend .'oy is not near so dosirablo, for the
of compartivoly doop water in the vay leavee no matorial

for dredgi ig, while at fey :o. 6 there is an abundance of mater-

p gfion,
large ara
eloe by

'The rout desirable form of developmnt would1 of ths fiest
to paidae Eq

hiuiu.Ii
5 ;ny an well as No. 6 and develop them together.

alftaio 3a1l ha. 'proved up", having comuted under the Homestead
lgr and will reooivo his patent as soon as it is signed by the

of the United tateis, so that the title undoubtedly is of the
Act 9r
President
best.

Trusting that the above will give you the preliminary Inforration
that you wish, I reain,

Your* very truly,
{C
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January 9th, llo.

Mr. F. A. 81eberling,
0/0 Goodyaor Tiro and iuuber Company,

Akron - Ohio.
F"

war Lr. !xeibrling :

I ova thu owner of ncy Aumber dive, ne..t to you on the Aorth,

to L:modiately clean up key 05 and put some,esterday, and he agreed
The owner of this key is anplantings of oooanunts and pines on it.

architeet in iazmi and I have given
dollar house for me, which will carry t
satisfied that he will go ahead with
which will be quite an advantage to you.

him a job building a thirty thousand
y the usual 6;e coMission - and I an
this plan to make Key #5 presentable,

several little sketohos for you
Island is more or less like a big

I am having kr. Brown prepare
isto look over when you come down.

chunk of putty s you can bond or
providing you do the molding west

in
mold it into most any shapo you want,
of the aotted lino I have shoun.

that there is connectod with this Island another
I *m showing you on Chart #1. We haven't the

but it is probably only 1501 in diameter - but it

It now develops
very small island, which
mrasuromants of it yet,

ould be put around this small island at

fillod with a dipper dredge, so that the

v ry beautiful at a total cost of, say,
lkhead and planting. This small island could

by a bridge, as shown, and the small island

occurred to re that a bulkhead co
approximately Y2.50 a foot, and f
entire small island could be made
y25o.oo, including , 1,
be connected with the main liland
could be planted in cocoanut trees and mada very beautiful.

matoly
will be

Your boat-house dooks and piers could be located appi
wish to switch them around. An (estimateas i have shown or as you w

ready for you, of the cost of the bulkhead on the western side of the island,

0 to ;3.00 a foot for a good substnatial bulkheadwhich will probably run 2.5
ead hero, but itabovo low water. a pay x.50 for a goodout off 8-'1

of men and thehigher there on account of the handlingwould be slightly
fact that they must be fed theru.

W are also making a little sketch showing an opening thru from

a2" pipe line for about 600-foot. This

tide water from the oust tnru to the

nmaterials out of the boat-house slew.
t is vury inog.pensive and Mould allow

the west to the east of, say, a 24
ought to give a continuous flow of
west and keep any little floating
This isn't exactly necessary but i

you to build a very nice fish well at the western entrance to this oponing,
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{2. January 9th, 1918.Ur. F• A. Jeiberlinge.

marked "B".

if the location of the small island doesn't suit you, it is
vary easy toohangs the looation of this island, say, as on dhart 42 -

and building the little islandremoving the smaller island entirely
XLAd- is only about 1Vwith a di:per drudge - as the water marked

deep, v~hile the water marked "K" is 10 to 15' deep, and quito a strong
tido runs thru the point marked "K". In mV estimation, to do a nice job,
you will need about 8000' of bulkhead from a point marked "R" on #2 chart,
vesterly, to a point marled "R".

All those figurus I am giving you are a~proximate : they may bo

100 or 900' short or long - but all the sketches and measurorx nts will be
mado within a woek from today. A gang of mon have been on the Island for
sono time - olcaring - and I ar just son ing ir. rown down on my boat
today, to soe how they aro getting along - and I think that I can wire
you tomorrow that you can come down in a week and look the situation
over.

in thining over these sketOhes, don't forget that there. is
considerable dfej vator at the points marked "K", and that the aquarium
about which I have written you sovarul tims - one of the uoat beautiful
spots wt have in Zlorida - is at the northern ono of the island. tom of
these holes in the coral rock at the northern end are 20' doep, and if
you vould build a long dock, say 100' long (as 1 have shown) on the
northern and of this island, and -,ut dorm a Jarge numbur of small
stakes under the dook, j u could go with visitors to tais point at any
time and sho. them thousands of fish Tne small stakes under the dook
would furnish protection for the small fish, and the fact that the small
fish are around there will attract the large ones. At ourtain tides you
might have diffioulty to catch fish off this dock, out on the ebb of the

i
1

tide, 1 think I am safe in saglia that you can have your own fish will
riuht on the ground and tha mont wonderful one, probably, in the united
states. The last tiro I was down there i saw ix or eight green parrot
fish In this gquarium that v.re 20" long, and I saw one angel fish that
must have veighed 7 or 8-pounds. A small boat with a vell in the center,
v.ith a glass battor., floating b:.a and forth across t..is aquarium, could
be an en loe ort of amusement to both you and your guwests.

soLLethla; for you to think over : I could augpst a v.ireless
tolephoeo o iuipmunt, hioh I understand is now avAilable at a very
reanonable e,.pensu, anu I vould like to see you havo the firet
inctallation of this kind in the United :tates - and I buliovc if you
will have wino or Boce of your other good men around the plant look
into this mattor, you can arrante it. =ur:,;.ly I would lile to see
the fii at iroluss tele phone equipment for private use put in eetwoen
this island and . iani. The connootion at thin and can .o made here on

i
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9th, 1918.Julr. "Y. Fi. Beihwrling. #2.

our property in conneOtion iIth tic loal telephone company. Possibly,
however, you want to out out the telcphno altogether. Don't mind BW
shooting sug estions into you. &ugention of how other people aam
spend their mrnoney is the most fun I have ever had

ikotoh fs presents a plan where you can make a large Island
tian you have, if you went to, by building on to it, as shown by the

dotted line - and you can estimte this building-On prooess about as
follows a The prioo of paying for the4fill four years ago was ten oonte
a yard a now it would be tunty cents. It nould cost about .000 to move

to this job and w3000 to move it back. After the dredge getsa dredge
there it oan make you an extra acre of land at socewhere between ,41500
and i1600 and 5j to 4' above tide - so that if you wanted to add on

^t .l~,O o
ately x1::,000 for10-acros to the loland, it would cost you appr

handling the dredges, plus approimately 4600 to 4600 per acre for
the fill, ..hioh would be quite level and need very little grading. Then
the bulkhead around the fill would approximately cost you 2.6i0 a running
foot. Any dredge going to this job will hats to dig into the job about
a quarter-mile. It is a sinle operation and digging in will of course
make a direet channel to the I.land from Bisoayne &a.

If you want to do a little ustimating on your oan scoount, on
docks you oan build at this place, you oan build a very good dock some
where around ,l5 a running foot, for a dock of this kind desiged,for
light loads. 1 have estimrateu roughly, in order to give you a little

advance information, that the bulkhead and the docks, the small island

and the small bridge can be put in and a very presentable plaoe made of
Part of the Islandthin: island, without the fill, at about Y18,000.00.

nk2e the shore line true, along eons
d ' of fill - other points 8* to b' .

will need 18" of fill - and if you ra
parts of -the shore lino it aill need
The cnginoer's figures will be zxro complete on this in another v.eLk.

I will not aenu any of theso engineer'a sketches on to you
as 1 presue that *ou would prefer to look over these seetohes here -
and they can't o. accurutle on such short notice.

You very truly,
.'- - EI
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I bmY goat t It Is am of about twenty
W*as I talloua It is the

ootiLae. IIn VA0t* I be beat
} letter t %?i -21th.

you 1111 b" I"sthis 5ssritE. I as wets
I wave iand fw soua t ple saa*sriprise

yon OSit 7 mast hY4

5/'
fo y to tot batabouat thaw yearswmiling
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and %116% root yoe ate entitled

teat g~u sue eaS~lO4

sooner or later.
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i have as e@1t-room bouse with d large mol I bal ead disalg room, amt
kitohan, ma two enalier heaumse tr S help. there are toe des tot 
fishiq bosts.

BeiMing of all kinds La almos t double laot it was TbrS tears ap.
The *ege tor raping sand is almost docble, and lumbr, labor, oemeat •
everything. ifast, se te ese telm what it di hroe years age. I donbt
wheter these pries. will eson deoavery seek within ab next two pare. I
really hmte to see you tackle the island easept as a fiutag sop, with a
fornes and two negroes to loot after it thro the year.

You Gould out eeme trails, build a six ar etM-room bOUse, a
dos. end til the plume up to a limited extent only for 6,000. to maim
a first elass plae of it by dredging a barber, Blch as eo had In mit wba
we talked about the plee, by filing ia the lsm grenot, Khly grubbie
The poeett greaM , trsssportig the neeesary seils to ls ilt th shells
and saM, build g a "oad hose and a oeapls of dosek and having a ferry
boat - all this wouM coost at lebst $400.00). this was the job, you reammbe
we had is mInd at Tie ties at abont' 250,000.

r,

It would tehe abet 4 years to get ftuit saf trese In san sort
of dks the men wall cld be fiatlend, the till oalI be made, the
rotg timber could be grubbed ot and bumed and a groat may plaats mad
tress started this witef. It is praettaalLy Iqposeibl to work at all
on tbess sym after June firet. kirig Jam, July, Atget, eptember and
0Otter + te solmbe - the mosequtoes os 1ie keys are thrriftb.

Sine yea erw heat, we have completed a dO-mere ils.M in
ths b4, seamoted to the osesoay as per phot grsph Ia the Winter pem
booklet I amseding you. The little island, Bell Lie, has now tea very
hood same homes fiWNiled, reagag to peio fsm $U2,000 to $100,000, ad a
wry hatdesoe new Italian villa I being built Sae by 6. 4 S. Raseg
at sow Twk.

I'

Defwe you oGoeMr starti ay isprovemnts oa the island.
I think you sha Id rua doa hero and get the matter olearly in your mind
te to wlither you want to be positively out oN from all interoeurse with
the city nd even with the flsesea on laed's Xey, aM it ther you wish
to wait at least faew 'yeare for sa sort of habitable property also whete
you amt to seoa this aeh roeenm for a comfortable aM well-eleaned-up
job.

AA a asset, L dea't hsit the ialand would be we Ah, oapleted,

-.1
10 eents on the dollar. u
on Adela Laland. I as apt

tsee
nearly i

esperisnce with building oar slub house
o seen about building on these Islands

a loag di stave from Mis1, esept for fishing headquarters. for thin
purpose they are a Imo lMeSea*

It you will rite am tell " just wtat you hwe Ia ied, I
amght be We to give you some very good pointers. It is very dlffiult,

.1

--. _-_ jt
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however, to is over a reer Lavevikin as mah rt ad paseepeetiO ia-
vestast as this by errespotesseo. why 4da't Yeu e dam for a fMv

sas iter Jaamaas tiret9

I note wht you se about the Limola ighweay aeolis en
Deember OD. There is wo stane ftr a to go north is the wiater time.

'.i

I haee a os leg that Jet sea't stead the emera ailmate.
Hene I saver aties it. I hose not had it for the pact la er asma
years seth t Jase aille v hut La the Gedad states I bw oaestiamona
tra Me.

There is oertatag sw dead wsod oa the moats that ouat
to be out 6drft. I wrote to Bessast sem ties ago that I as i hopes
they wol; ehas e the saml .ewtsi of the Laoela Iightun to s
ties between the first of AVi sod the first of Gobber. I thiul it
would be better to got a Seard of Directors toether during 119 suame
I an in the wiater. I should kime to tales more iaterest in the 1ork,
partioula rly in the Board m tige.

Fissas bes jut for the boolde Is, and write me Wnt you
thina of them.

-I

r

Yours "sry eL noeroly.

*G/:rb
Ael. 4 fuoer a

I

q
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The (ioodyi~ar 7fli- &IIuhIM~r ~o.a

o`P SIDENT.

AkJoja, Ohi(t, February 1, 1919

Mr. Carl u. Fisher,
Miami,
Florida

My dear Mr. Fisher

I authorize you to purchase the Purdy boat

for $2500.00 as referred to in your letter, and also

one Togan house, Style No. 602, with double wall,

listed at w1500.00. I shall want this located on the

south end of the Key close to the water, and should

prefer to place it in its permanent position when

erected, that it may not require moving later.

This being late Saturday afternoon and no

opportunity to get a New York draft, will forward

$4000.00 draft to cover next Monday.

Thank you very much for your interest in :1/<N V
the matter and the trouble you are taking to get me _a.

%'Ovxxstarted right. . 'tat
I

Yours t ru
x

y,

AS:J

i t

t-P.

LI .fA
{

.3
/ kXJ

t,/

/

1
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M.mb.r Florid.

.ii..r- Eniner

I.' nrk "edummer
01i: ei~r W. 1E. BROWN

CIVIL- AND LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.
f

V

April 27-, 1919.

Mr Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

In order to push the work at Ragged Key and get the

Togan House erected there, I spent from Tuesday to Saturday

Upon my return last evening, Iof last week down there.

found your letter of the 21st awaiting me.

Colonel Edgerton has been on a tour of inspection over

the State but is expected to be in his office about the first

I will leave here to-morrow, Monday, eveningof the month.

and try to get the permit as we wish it for the Hackeonville

office stated in January that the line we wish to bulkhead

I believe that thewas the "authorized limit of the spoil".

line suggested by you is better than the one suggested by the

Will do the best I can to getDistrict Engineer's office.

the permit in the most satisfactory form.

Have learned that you have received a lotter r.garding

ownership of the Idiami Beach Bay Shore Co pany lands and will

arrange to get this information in shape ex:pecting to get the

te41_
V -.

fl-.
same iaformation from you.

Yours very truly,

IEB
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Lr .. rl 1'1 ,. i, h. ner ,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

Work at Ragrid bey is being pushed as
much as possible but I have been unable to get
any letters or information from Ir Seiberling.
The house is up and it is expected that the
roof will be shingled this week. I wrote J
to dr Seiberling about such details as putting
a man there to live on the island and do the
work that is badly needed at once and as to a
tank under the Togan house fora temporary

As he has already 0. K'd thecistern.
1general plans I am going ahead as seems best'

without hearing from him. The ditching
work is completed and will need funds to
pay the contractor in the near future or as
soon as I can make the final estimate.

Yours very truly,

.t(1
WEB:B

j f,.
`l
W'..

,,a

j#
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bfe.'. 3. rown,
.lton deah fealty Comcany,

Miami Seaah, Florida.

Lear Broa r A

Replying to yours of the 9th t I wouldn't write
letters to 'P. Seiberi ing en arrall details, ,seh as
hr the ToFau house. If I were you I would Get up

too nwW
the tank
a smhedule about eaoh nonth of what you are doing, and tnen
send it all along to him for a general O.K., so that he ean
O.K. at one time and in a few minutes forty or fifty different

El

Mr. Seiberling has boon out in 'eming for some time
Good Heads `fork and when he soes beak he will have a

things.
on some r
million thin-u to look over - and I hope you will frame YoW
letters and general lay-outs to him in ush a mnmer that it
is only necessary for hire to give you a quiek O.K. I expoot
him over here to the Moes, if he returns 'rom the Nest in
time, and will have a ohance to t3lk to him then.

I wrote you regarding the abutments for the street
railway bridge.

I viuh you :tuld look over the sea1- ll and see that
it is gttiug along alright. In this vartioular ease we are
trusting 0ail absolutely rearding the oement mixture and the
entire job, and I nr in hopos he will not deoidi to be like

v>
I

- skin tho job to nmas a f:-contraQtorsa lot of the other
repatation as a sea-wall(ooddollars. Call <lready has a

ran I he ought to koa, it.
iE_-

i!r.nE_
-~ 2"*'

Yours vovy truly,
t aF :v rGFeRt[iQ

r
4

5
l

v
V

4
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Mr Carl U. Fisher

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Sir:

r r
f .

IThe clearing work has been en rely finished
the contractor and the ditching is

,,r Joe Eardee, the contractor
was anxious to get up here to work

at Ragged Key by
nearly completed.
who did the work

shore Company work and failed to get a
the ditches down to the stipulated depth.

on the Bay
portion of

to go back and finish the :vrk or to
if we have laborers do it and I have

He has agreed
(pay the cost

a::.ount on the enclosed estimate sufficientretained an
to cover the work still to be done.

Pleese Bend me a check for Q330 0 favor of4n
to them.

dredging

itdelt.1F. B. and J. J. Hardee that I may e i-+

I expect to send prices for bulkh d ande
futurkwork for your e_,-roval in the near .

91~t
Yours very truly,

6Y) CS:

ilEB:B

,a.

39,

"4

l4/

.rye

It

y

1/r

A

1 .
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May 20, 1919.

4F.+.

ESTIATE -DITCHING AND

CLEARING C00TRACT LiESSRS F. B. & J. J. HARDEE

RAGGED EY LiPROVEL.iT

FOR LiR F. A. SEIBEi-LING

N 2219 lin. ft 6 ft ditch @ $1.00 N2219.00
1532.002.00""12 ft766 "
3T ,.,

1314.00
5065.00

13.14 acres of clearing C ,100.00

Less amount retained until
completion of ditches to proper depth

x
265.00
1800.00

1500.00Less previois payment

Amount due contractor this estim te i?3300.00

I/v 77 -;
i

i
1

3

t
4

i`> (J/V. ~ '1'I 'I
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Ar S- W. 3. Erosa,
ilen weah,

nloriaa.
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'.1 v ek,s

i

Des Brown i
ri1-'311

I have year information of repset dub ad
an enolesing ye shook for $3,s00.00, whiah I vaterstand
i to be obarged to Seiberling until he gets bask. Tea

had better writs Mr. heiborling a letter sending him a
duplioate of this bill, and advise hn that I have
remitted the fmds fer same.

'1
ii

The big man was received and it is O.K. It is
just ihat l waited.

I will fix up with you on the Togm house whe.:r.
I sons dom.

'C

L IY
7e Wt to be very

any of the 1etsel propert.
not to infringe en

I think the Maidse prioe is terrifieally high
Wt ye will have to do the best you am.

A

4,.Yours very traly,I-

fCPr
4',,

I

I Al

'C

-.

s ".

r:--
I..
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October 21, 1919.

Mr F. 0. Van Deren

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Van:
The car of asphalt has been received and un-

loaded and you will find enclosed a bill of lading and
The latter was delivered to methe freight bill.

without comment but as you will see the rate on the
B/L is $6.70 and on the bill $8.00 having the freight
prepaid releived us of the necessity of paying the

~1

higher rate and filing a claim. I have written the
Kentucky Root Asphalt Company suggesting that they
endeavor to secure a rate that is acknowledged by all
the roads.

Please send me another check for a thousand
dollars principally for labor expense at Ragged Key.
As suggested by Air Fisher, I sent the two latest es-
timates direct to Mr Seiberling and he sent the funds.
All the bulkhead work is completed and paid for, the
work of the clam shell dredge is finished and two
monthly dredging estimates have been paid.
tion dredge is now making the actual fill.

The suc-
I have

about three hundred dollars on hand but two weeks wages
of about ten men will nearly clean that amount.

Do you arrive during the first week ini November?

7V Yours very truly,

"J
IWEB:B

i

Ife___
i

Ii '1A½~&tJ~hdf A.i.~
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CIVIL AND LANDSCAPE ENGINIiR

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

{

N a

4jx RAGGED KEY IMPROVEMENT

Ira
SU1MARY OF ESTIMATES

(if

G Waldenk-Deal Dre 4 ing C

10/
Retained

$ 308.16

560.16

:onth Yardage Yardage
@ 30V

August 10,272

Septc'cer8,400

October 7,040

@ 25V Amount

$3,081.60

2,520.00

2,112.00

Paid

$ 2773.44

2268.00

4'--

1900.80771.36--

41,663 10,390.75

51,800 12,950.00

1039.07 9351.68

1295.00ovember -- 11655.00

93,363 $31,054.00 $27,948'.9225,712

42
P

7
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41 Eae Mill Street,
Akron, Ohio, June 4, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapoli a,
I n d i a n a I

Dear Mr. Fisher:

wrote me and asked me for a priceMiai iSomeone from

on the Key about two months ago arA I quoted $50,000.00, on

the assumption that I had put $100,000 into the property. I

discover that I have put $130,000 into it and in consequence

feel that I am entitled to a higher figure.

Brown asked ne for a price, saying that he might

develop a buyer, and I indicated to him that I would be glad

to have him sell it but would name a price later.

.hat in your judgment can probably be obtained for

the Key, and are you in a position to help me move it? Iy

thought is that if I can get my money out of the Key I can

apply it on the payment of the Hansa home so as to hold that

property for my family. I do not want the world at largp to 1

know how much money I have put into the Key, but in discussing

it with a customer, of course the figures may be given. ?7111

you kindly let me hear from you at your convenience?

trulyYours very 7.
a

FAS:J
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Jne 7th. 1921

Mr. F. A. Siberling,
41 East Nill Street.

Akron. Ohio.

Dear Mr. Seiberling:

I have yours of June 4th. You may count on me to

do everything possible to assist you in carrying out your wishes at

Miami Beach.

The main thing regarding the sale of the island is

to find the right person as a prospective buyer. As you know,ieleands
up a little bit in value and I have no doubt that some day

be very glad to pay seventy five or even a hundred thous-
are coming
some one will
and dollars for your island.

Anticipating the fact that you ight wakt to dispose
of this fey, i went--cut several -- tters about two- week age- to yacht
owners all over the United States, calling their attention to Megg's
bey and Caesar's Rook, which are the two small Keys that I own, and
are located just in front of the Cocolobo Cay Club. I thought I might
sell either one of these Keys to some yacht owner bat as soon as I
could find anybody interested in islands of this aind. I had in mind
oglling their attention to your island.

Your island is so much better situated as a home

site that it should appeal to any one with sufficient funds to develop
it. The right man will surely come along some day and want it. In the
meantime, before the right man pops up, depend upon it, I am doing all
I can to help.

The Ranan property at Miami Beach will bring a good
figure this next winter but I would strongly saggest that the house be
occupied this next winter, as it looks so much better to take a pros-
pective buyer into a house that is all opened up and ready to be oocu-

pied.

F.

P

Your new neighbor on the horth is Mr. Oscar Daniels
of the Oscar Daniels Company, oolworth Building, New York. He may have

a good many wealthy friends who might be interested in your house and if

you have no objection, I can take the matter up in an easy way with Mr.
Daniels that might lead to a prospective purchase.

I would much prefer to see you keep the Miami Beach
house for your own use later on, but bust now I want to help you so dont
hesitate to call on me.

Yours.

CGF:zM

1

-. 4
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hi~
Carl G. Fisher,:r,

Indianapolis,
Indiana. aL4

My dear Ir. Fisher:

as you remem- "Nothing of importance nas happened aari the week.

ber, Floyd was instructed by you to start dismantling Soldier Key

on Tuesday, providea Junkin failed to pay the 5000.00 required.

1 called up Junkin 'uesday morning, and ne advised thatgie hadn't

heard from his client, and said he understocoa they were entitled to

c

"+s. ir client,'
g Junkin

in oraer to get wora back fromtsdayhave all cay Tue tg
niYJn Wednesday mornso I granted them that extension.

reportea that ne,received a telegram offering <3,000.00. I told a

that that would.not be satisfactory, and that we would proq @edr . -
Junktnwith the work of dismantling, and I notified Floyd.

wanted a day or two longer, but I thought he had had time enough,

so told him w3 w3ra going ahead with the work.

Tne wind has cnangiea, and it looks as though we might have some
"

We sure need it.rain before nignt.

r
In my longhand letter of the 27th I wrote you that remittanca cover-

ing taxes on Fisher auto and Continental Realty Company wore being
I received your wira toa.ay, requesting advice astaken care oi.

to whetnr check !±a. been mailed, and immediately wired you as ter

carbon copy attached. swoop

hot having ear ainything from Keidel rogaraing 7,500. note of tne

-avana-american .tamship Company, which fails due .1 1st, 1 wired

hin ancr data If the 27tn, calling his attention to the fact toat

tno note coula 'nly be renewed for one-half, and that the balance,

k3,750.00, would ave to be paid (this note was aiscounted at the

First National bank of 1.iami). That means that Talbott, Usborn

and yourself will probably each heave to dig up another $1,300.00, ".
now than he hasus I do not rrsume Crosby will have any more money

will tare care of all the details, and advise you just how A'.00

jt vran 1t

this month, to make the final
Y

ave pretty tough sleddingAm gois
p'aym3 lt v41ich have to be paid byof Miami Beach taxes, all of'i ,

v"_ mw

O: .
eao, otherwise they will be advertised. *State andt'he and f

The. last-County t.xins have to be oaid before tne end of the month.

ntioned total arouna $22,000.00. I have $7500.00 note of the Bay

G.
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w Marh 27th, 1925.

Mr. Hugh . DaviS,
#1103 Naat of omamerse Bldg.,
Norfolk, Virginia.

Dear Hugh,

I enclose you herewith blue print of the Virginia
Key, whieh is owned by Mr. fred Rand. Mr. Rand wants
to purchase the pieees which beloea; to the government,
from the government. This is the lower section near
Bear Out, and the smaller piece of land next to
Norris Out. About one third of the government nroper-
ty near Norris Out has been washed away by t he sea.

Property marked "F" on the map belonged to me, but it
also is mostly gone, by the sea and what rem Ined, if
any, I h:ve given deed for to Mre Rand. lir, Rand wants
to make some oplondid improvements - fill, et,., thich

will be forwarded to you on a sepa.rate map. In the
meantime, however, Mr. Rand wants to puroha e the govern-
meat )roporty, whioh is practioally all swanp. This
fill when completed will aid greatly in Betting rid of
motvitos in our neighborhood. I think you had better
come ieiand have a talk "ith Brown of the Rands interosts
in this matter. There is a total fee of
which no doubt will take ease of you and 1r.Britton for
your interest, I do not anticipate that you will have a
-reat deal of trouble in gtting the Band diffioulties
straightened out, so thzt they can proceed imaedistely
with their fjll.

Very truly yours,

OG2:K.

~1
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or. on Miller,

-es, beeack 
Kinai, nerida.

O&igang

5d de.r 5r. amme.

I a- gaing to write yes a letter, whimh I realy don't went to wite
but yea are good friend of Iens and yes have a goed idea for the general

m, an I want to help you as naak as I ean tosmeat of fihing interes
eand flinih year idea.

In the first place, I most tell you that the
is mat fitted tae ta Job. Fifty heasni dollare
it posesible.

proerty yea have selected
wont even start to make

mis 1 r is mbjet to . in amy hind of a oa6th-
t blow of any magnitua. TEa esa still find thei "on the trees

of the high water marks from the last l -

galess you fill at least 500 ares aramd yea, you are going to e
ually treed mosquitoes an yaur r in wy large gusamities. gO matter
if ysu are right on the Gom front, there will be times whnthe moa-eutoes
will beu
erly.

-able from the swmps to the Soeth of you, and r

You have a water supply to ! with, and unless you spend a great
Ing, and even if you do spend $100,000.00 in bulb-
is, yea are still no place at all with what you have

deal f mosney in bhT
heading and on the
in mind.

There is prq ' Just a few miles froa you where you don't have to do
ag, or build any roads, and where you ean get snoughany 1 I or 

property to protect you, so that you aen olear it up and got rid of the mos-
quitoes and then have yaw club house and your cabanas on clean, wall filled
grounds, and with a better outlet to the Oeen as well as to the inside hy.

This 1 s can be paked up. for less than you will spend in finish-
ing up with the road. The approach is loely and the i
dismal.

" we mot

I am going to give you some advise. Uhether you wish to take it or not
is, of oomrse, up to you; but the quicker you quit spendIg any more money in
the ( svalopment of this property you pew have, the better.

I Just learned the other night at the prise fight of the I a of a
mile of walt Oit 1 r a short distance South of you, at a dollar a frost
foot. Thio already has a ntoe beach and Uteds f ato theI Tand is
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Ur. Den iller - g.

p rearty. Mam haven the mosquite situation at all, that you haes
1s, roads, ete.; andwhere you are, and you would have no epenae for 1

you will be able to attach to the Key West water pipe line within a year.

at lots to sell, t pay for the clubYou would hae suffioient watt
rty tQre or te tines over.

very glad to sell it at a
or not, but if he wouldn tt
this same kind to be had,

buyer of this property would be
I dent M whether he would

is plenty oe ther property of
Key Large and Eay lest.

I I" the
reasnable profit.
want to sell, there
all the way between

a to go shead with the elab,I don t went to ee you lose your i
but I wuAld like to see yen have the aener to spend en real ispwetaments, instead

j job of gettifg aid ef Maps and mosquitees.of the terrible I

I will help you in any way that I esn, end I hope you will take this
letter in the spirit in which it is written. but I knew that I wouldntt wane

you have, with the mepetation of being able to develop amp-
t 800,000.00, and even then I wouldn t expeat to get any

to taekle the job
thing for lees than
return on the money.

*oure very tumq3,

CARL q. FIMI.M&SAN

x
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June 8, 1939

J
Trustees of the Internal

,FundImpr
Tallahassee, Florida

GentlemenI

I am writing on behalf of Mr. Carl G. Fisher of MUami Beach
who would like to purohase from you the small island known as Conh
Key in Monroe County lying on the west end of Long Key Viaduot.

1 understand that this Key oomprises approximately three aores
and Mr. Fisher has authorised ne to offer you 1300. for the
ty or $100. an aere.

proper-

I understand that the Overseas Road and Toll Bridge District
owns a right of may over the island so any deed from you must be
made, of oourse, subject to the right of way.

Mr. Fisher wishes the deed to be made out to P. H. Arthur,
C. W. Chase, Jr. and William W. Muir, all of Dade County, Florida.

If you wish to sell the island at the above price please let
me know and I shall send you the money : ately.

I believe the following deed description will be adequates

All of the island known as Conoh Key
lying and beit in the Northeast Onew
uarter (N.b.) of
sec. 15) Township

South, Range

Section Fifteen
Sixty-five (Tap.

Thirty-four East
(R.34 i.) in Monroe County, Florida,
together with all riparian rights and
submerged lands adjacent and appurtene
ant thereto, excepting and reserving,
however, from this oo wee all land
embraced within the present right of
way of the public highway traversing
said premises.

Thanking you in advance for your early consideration of this
offer, I an

Very truly yours,

im. i. muir
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June 10, 1939.

Mr. Wm. W• Muir
Attorney-at-Law
605 Lincoln Road Building
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Muir:

Replying to yours of June 8th, relative to "Conch
Key", I regret to advise that the Board has just
recently declined an offer of $1500.00 for said

If your client would be interestedproperty.
in an offer along that line, we shall be pleased
to submit same to the Board for consideration.

Yours very truly,

a

Il .
C)FEB:p r.

1



WILLIAM W. MUIR
ATTORNEY AT LAW

.. I tweco. n-a Iu-..
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

June 12, 1939

I

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
927 West 141st Street
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Herewith is a letter relative to Conch Key from Nathan Mayo, W

ijCommissioner, representing the Trustees of the Internal Improve-

ment Fund.
9

Mr. Mayo advises that the Board has just recently declined

an offer of $1500.00 for the property.

I am also enclosing a copy of my letter to the Trustees of

June 8th.

I
Yours very truly,

,~

enols

t

]
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Nathan Os 4 ar,
o of gpiaatitlw,
n=dd4me.State otf

E'r de= 1 se-

Er. it ae h aA s year lehter of Sea 3h i
5qeh e or SOON& Eqg.the 

0it for auoo.oo amI an slad you havs soameon to 1
I as aa2 hoping it will be fer a fimdag slab that will be unsed

a er ala shlag the Eos.ir wte 1

I asked r. sair to aeplaia to you that I only watead the
a who would hai1d a fishiagZV, to be &sble slast ome i

clab an the Eq, ea sg idea as to see that a as emil slab
Ialieg tae Migb-wmild be batl, adie to the ganameml spwemeu

I hae *meral am in siad with whe, I
easd"y peSte tis idea, anI I was -lling to

ti I scald
riskNo o that

x sself to build astmaI aoold do se, bat I so aot la a a

I wated you to inderstand that I flset weat to I
b other tba"0es0h Eqf sfr sab speenlation a fo ae

1 herein.as I hove e

That Eq wmld asks a lovely little spot fbe a slab, and if
red slag the pseper laes, it weald be a geat adaition to

the gmeral mnosanse.

4 very best 3

Tews very truly,

OARL 0. non.Ow.A"

IIL-


